
Environmental modeling
and source apportionment

Current state of knowledge 

High Spatial Resolution Sampler 

Validation of dispersion models

Features 

Spatial distribution of pollutants over time are available only through modeling studies and the validation of models
is carried out by means punctual ambient data monitoring resulting in objective difficulty of representativeness
at the spatial computational domain on a long-term assessments of the sources (for example those industrial). 

Applying conventional monitoring, long term studies could be characterized by relevant costs of devices and
chemical analyses

Innovative techniques for outdoor active sampling (Patent Pending), able to ensure representatively of the
samples collected using an adequate number of devices for the proposed objectives to obtain:

➢ isoconcentration maps of the area under investigation;

The system allows to keep reliable cost and thanks to the energy free and its small size could be used for:

➢ Characterization of pollutants and identification of sources (risk assessment/human health)
➢ More representative evaluation of exposure concentration (Epidemiologic study)

With the aim to optimize the analytical costs for micropollutant characterization,
also the time sampling should be changed “stretching time” for each samples. 
Using this modality, the number of samples during long term monitoring,
could be reduced and the determination of micropollutants should become easier.

1. The micro sampler works autonomously for long periods of time
in areas unattended

2. By setting the operating capacity to 0.5 L/min will have a consumption
 of only 0.2W for the intake system.

3. The power is supplied from a power supply system constituted
by a rechargeable battery and a small solar panel.

4. A small shield  protect the sampler from the sun and rain.

5. The sampler is small and light enough to be easily installed on existing structures:
light poles, railings, balconies, TV antennas in terraces of houses

Patentpending



Dimension: 19 cm x 24 cm.
Flow rate : from 0,2 up to 1 lpm (factory set up)
consumption: 323 mW at flow rate 1 lpm
microcontroller: ULP (ultra-low-power)
Support: filter holder diameter - 37mm

Operating condition: External Air Temperature: -20° to +50°C
Power supply: suitable for battery and photovoltaic sources
Head/Filter system: Pm10 - PM 2,5 or TSP
(removable for data download)

Geolocation GPS optional
Data access & connectivity:
 - Mobile app and Web interface 
- Bluetooth /WiFi connectivity

Specifications: Outdoor device

Dimension: 23cmL x12cm x 10h cm.
Flow rate : from 0,2 up to 1 lpm (factory set up) 
consumption: 323 mW at flow rate 1 lpm
microcontroller: ULP (ultra-low-power)
Support: filter holder diameter - 37mm

Operating condition: -20° to +50°C
Power supply: suitable for battery and charger devices
Head/Filter system: Pm10 - PM 2,5 or TSP
(removable for data download)

 Data access & connectivity:
 - Mobile app and Web interface 
- Bluetooth /WiFi connectivity

Specifications: Indoor device

Another potential application is for the indoor sampling and for these applications
it is extremely important:

➢ Characteristic of absolute silence
➢ Small and light

Applications: domestic, school, museum, hygiene market 

The power will be supplied by small batteries for an autonomy
of one or two days. The results of the sampling should give fruitful
information about the real exposure to a contaminant taking into
account not only the outdoor air but also the indoor air quality where
a person spent more lifetime.

In this way the use of the device could give information's on outdoor/indoor exposure relevance. Prototype


